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CIAPTEB X.
DEAD O ALIVE?

Ghostly fell the snow!
Like a curtain, a shroud, it had closee

about the devoted form of Edna Deane
that wild, tempestuous night, when the
ooor child of destiny bad sunk ex-

hausted and despairing at the very
threshold of safety.

The siren-hearted Beatrice Mercor
had sped to sunshine, luxury and gold,
with no thought of the real fate of the
girl whose name she had assumed,
whose loyal lover she had determined to
win.

More merciful than she, the soft snow
had drifted gently over the- inanimate
wanderer, striving to shut out from the
rigor of storm and tempest the frail
form that had succumbed to the chill of
winter like a tender lily.
t Upon that same eventful night another
figure braved the storm, and, breasting
its fierceness, took his way along the
same road, down which Edna Deane's
dumb guide had so nearly led her to
shelter.

"A night to get housed. I pity the
homeless or belatel!" breathed hearty
puffing John Blake, as he struggled
through the deep drifts. "Ah! nearly
home. There's the dear old wife wait-
ing to welcome me with a warm sup-
per, I'll warrant."

Farmer John neared the unpreten-
tious cottage that resembled a Lapland-
or's hut, with its eaves hung dot;p with
snow festoons. A doleful neigh from
the wagon-shed aroused his humade
heart, however, to turn from his path.
He found there the exhausted animal
that had led Edna hither, bestowed the
wandering brute in its stall, and started
again for the house.

"Ho, there, my dear!" sang out the
bluff, great-hearted old fellow, as he
made up a huge snowball and sent it six
feet away dashing against the door of
the cottage.

It opened. An eager, motherly face
showed in the lamplight.

"Dear, dear! IA It you, John? I've
been so worried. Always a boy, throw-
ing snowballs and singing out like a pi-
rate. Will you never mend?"

"Never while this jolly snow reminds
me of our schoolday sletghrides, and
your pretty, blooming face, you dear old
girli" retorted happy John. "Come,
throw me a broom to beat a path, so I
won't be dragging the snow all over that
rag carpet you think more of than you
do of me.*

"Did you ever!"
"Been lonesome?" sang out John, in-

dustriously sweeping a path to the door.
"Terrible! Did you just come, John?"
"Did I just come? You wager I haven't

been promenading around for fun, with
snow chuck two feet down my neck, and
thai nloe warm supper on the table!"

"Because I thought I heard some one
cry out a bit ago."

"Pigeons, maybe."
"No. It was a hdman cry for help."
"Pehaw! Fancies. The wind toots

like an engine-whistle to-night--lawey
me!"

Farmer John uttered a sharp cry,
stumbled, recoiled. The broom fell
from his hand, and there he stood star-
ing blankly down at the ground at his
feet.

"What now, John?" ejaculated his
wife, peering, too.

"Something in th path. Bag of oats
'-a sheep--no! Jane. look!"

He had leaned over to examine the
object at his feet.

His great, soulful eyes glowed like
two stars.

Into view he had dragged a human
hand, limp and nerveless.

A soggy dress-sleeve followed and
then a terrible cry rang from his wife's

Out into the snow she dashed. Down
beside the inanimate form, disenehroud-
ad from its snowy mound, she knelt.

"John! John!" she wailed, peering in-
to the white, cold face of the insensible
Edna Deane--"it's a v.oman-a young
girl. Oh, John! look abthe bonny face,"
and the quick tears rained down in wild,
motherlyplty. "Oh, Johnl dead or alive
-which?

CHI"'ruE XL
Pooma s Is COUsCIL

The false Allco Balston, the real
beatrilo Mercer, went straight to Hopo-
dale after leaving the home where she
had found a father and a fortune.

She took no risks in her movements.
ltalaton did not heow of herdestinatlon,
had not known that she was at the
Hopedale Institution through the years
Rod!ney, the man who had died at the
bridge, his riend, his aivieir, had the
sole eharge of placing the real Edna at
the seminary, for, as Beatrice knew,
when father and daughter had parted
years before the former was a fugitive
from justice.

She had told the anxious Ralston that
she would return speedily. She had
secured a large sum of money. She
made sure that no one followed her to
the train. To break any possilble trail
she changed cars at a large city midway
to Hopedale and made several myterious
purchases at a costumer's and at a hair
dressea's shop.

When the next morning Beatrice
Mercer alighted from a sleeper on the
train at the nearest railroad town to
Hopedale, and took a carriage to her
home, her best friend would not have
recognised her.For she was complesely disguised.
She had come to act a partL. anld she had
come fully prepared. In dress sad fee
she had effected a marvelous ehaalge
and when she resqbtd the Hopedale
hotel and ordered a auit it resoqa.o
one formerly familiar with the trim,
neat flgure and rather oatactiva hi of
the half-pay school teaehw of Bopdet•_
Beminary, about the villages, weold fr
a momfent have suspected thie tre•e
tity of this new Beatries Merese.

she had asoame Ml• i ra
a definite obi•Af .she6.
a traeot ti--

mond Marshall. She had resolved to
win his love. Ruthlessly she had striven
to destroy his faith in Edna Deane, as
ruthlessly she hal covered the trail of
the young girl, when she disappeared,
,.he had robbed her trusting friend of
name father and fortune, and now she
would steal her loyal, broken-hearted
lover from her. This was her plot, and
her spirit never quatled at the upbraid-
I•gs of an outraged, hardened con-
science.

"He shall be mine! Wealth is noth-
ing without him," she had told herself,
and forthwith she set herself at work to
consummate her designs. She had
money-that could buy information, co-
operation. She had an ally in reserve,
and after remaining in her toom to rest
until noon, she dispatched a messenger
for Dr. Raphael Simms.

This man was a physlcan who re-
sided near the village. He was a hard,
coarse-featured man of about 40, and
her only living relative in the world.
loe had a very small practioe, for peo-
ple generally disliked him, but he com-
bined with his profession a mortgage
loaning office, and cared very little for
anything except money. A half cousin
of Beatrice's father, these two had
rarely met t no another, but Beatrice
know the man fully, and comprehended
that she could rely on his secrecy anc
co-operation where there was moneyed
reward assured him for his services.

At about 2 o'clock in the afternoon
Doctor Raphael Simms was ushered
into the parlor of the suite of rooms at
the hotel occupied by Beatrice. He
evidently supposed he had been sent for
by a patient, for bowing awkwardly to
her, he looked somewhat puzzled, as
he said:

"You are the lady who sent for me?"
"Yes. Doctor," re sponded Beatrice.
"You are ill-some frlend-"
"No. I want your personal services,

not your professional advice. You do
not know me? Look!"

Her visitor started violently as Bea-
trice removed the false front of hair
and her glasses for the first time, re-
vealing her true identity.

"Beatrice Merceri" he ejaculated in
genuine surprise.

"Your cousin. Yes. I need aid. I
do not know a person in the village I
can trust but you. First, I desire com-
plete secrecy. Next, certain informa-
t!on you can glean for me. Perhaps a
week's attention ott and on will do. For
all this I will pay you $500."

"You-will-pay-mel" gasped the pet-
rifled doctor, wondering if the friendless
girl he had known as a dependent at the
seminary had taken leave of her senses.

"Five hundred dollars. Are not my
words plain enough?"

"Where would you get that sum of
money?"

His incredulity nettled Beatrice.
'Out of my pocket-book! Five one-hundred-dollar bills. Count them. Take

them; they won't burn you. I pay youin advance."

She had extended the amount in ques-tion. Its unexpected possession, the
muniflcence of the reward, fairly
stunned the Doctor.

"I can't understand how you come tohave so much money," he began.

"Don't try to." interrupted Beatrice,
impatiently. "Briefly, I )ave come into
possession of several thousand dollars.
I choose to spend the money as I like.
I offer you $500 to help me. Do you
agree?"

"Yes, indeed!"
"First, my identity and plans are to

be a dead seeree between us, now an
hereafter."

"Trust me for that."
"Next, you are to obey me implicitly."
"With such pay for my services, I am

your slave!"
"Very good. First and foremost, I

wish you to go now, and at once, and
learn all you can about the whereabouts
of Raymond Marshall."

"Eh!" ejaculated the Doctor, with a
start. "I don't think he is in the vii-
lage."

Then ascertain where he is."
"I'll t-y."
"Next, find out about the whispered

financial complications in the affairs of
his father, Cl. Marshall."

"That is more easy."
"And report progress to me as soon as

you can."
"There shall be no delay."
Dr. Simms departed. Beatrice looked

excited, suspenseful.
"The ball set in motion-oh! with a

trusted ally and unlimited wealth, I
cannot fall in the scheme I have
adopted."

Shecounted the hours until late in
the afternoon.- Her face underwent
vivid changes of color and expression
as there was a knock at thedoor finally.

"Come Inf"
It was her ally, Dr. Simms. He

looked tire i and excited.
"Well?" she demanded imperiously.
"I've had an afternoon of it."
"You have found ' Baymond Mar-

shall?"
"HIe returned homethis morning,"
"From where?"
"From a fruitless, heartbroken quest

for that girl he was spoony on at the
seminary-the one who disappeared so
mysteriously."

Edna Deane, you mean?"
"Yes; that's the name. He's been

searching for her everywhere, neglect-
ing business, growing so thin and pale
that they say he is fast breaking down."

'And his father?"
"Added trouble there! Dark rumors

say that his business integrity is at
stake, that a fnanefal crash threatens.
I made clroum-peet but close inquiries.
He is at the office of the lawyer now,
sMtrvlng to adjust affairs. You see----"

"You need not tell me mere," inter-
rupted Beatrice, impatiently. "I know
more than you do, probably, about that.
At the lawyer's ofioe?" she continned,
arising and putting on her wrap. "Re-
port to me here about eights'eloet this
evening."

'You are not going?"
"To the lawyer's ofice myself."
She left the hotel alone In ten aia-

utee she entered the outer room of0 the
oeees of biaVyer h in•ersmat hd
rafetred.tM

SOhe aaitoa chair near to the bajtf-
do;.r d the ompartamet aqtlake

S adjo-a'ng. Thea she )eat

to enter the offce anU linger unper-
ceived. Her heart beat quicker as she
recognized the broken, pleading tones
of Colonel Marshall, Raymond's father,
and the words he uttered were:

"Ten thousand dollars! Impossible!
I tell you that unless I have time, un-
less those documents are suppressed or
destroyed, I am a ruined man!"

"Just in time! I shall win. Every-
things favors me!" fell in a baleful,
triumphant murmur from the lips of the
confident Beatrice Mercer.

CHAPTER XIL
B lVID.

Beatrice Mercer drew nearer to the
half-open door, as those ominous words
sounded forth:

"Unless those documents are sup-
pressed or destroyed, I am a ruined
man!"

b strong man spoke them, but the
voice, while mournful, bore a token of
pleading, despairing agony.
The listener knew that the speaket

was the father of Raymond Marshall
What she already knew of his business
complications had brought her to Hope-
dale. It was through the father that
she relied upon reaching the son.

There was the rustling of papers, and
then the lawyer's voice reached her
ears:

"I am very sorry, Colonel Marshall,
but I have my orders to act."

" You can defer action."
"I would violate my duty to my cli-

ents if I deferred it a day longer."
"Then----"
"To-morrow I go into court and sub-

mit these document. They represent a
personal indebtedness of $8,000. They
represent your indorsemont for $2,000
more. The distressing feature of the
latter amount is that the alleged makes
of the note denies its validity. In other
words, it is a forgery."

A groan rang from the lips of the un-
happy man.

"You are right," he murmured in a
hollow, broken tone of deep despair.
"My personal indebtedness does not wor-
ry me. I should never have been called
upon to bear it, for I never personally
contracted a dollar of it. However, pen-
ury, destitution myself and family might
honorably endure, but dishonor, never!
It that two-thousand-dollar claim is
presented in court--"

"You will be accused of forgery."
"Which I never committed!" cried the

Colonel. "You believe me?"
"I certainly do, but will a jury? Those

documents go in as evidence, on their
face showing you are responbible for
them."

'But I have explained to you! That
scoundrel of a partner of mine drew out
of the firm a few months since on the
pretense of ill-health. He took nearly
all the ready cash, and not until after
he had got safe in a foreign land did I
learn teat the alleged valuable assets
he had left as my share of the business
were only waste paper. Worse than
the burden of debt, he left those forged
notes. I hypothecated them. Now I
am accused of uttering them!"

"Can you not take them up?" insin-
uated the lawyer.

"Impossible! I have vainly tried to
borrow. My son, a dependence usually,
has lost all interest in business and
wanders about half-crazed over the dis-
appearance of a heartless jilt. No, ruin
stares me in the face-worse, the pris-
on-dock, dishonor, death!"

"I am sorry for you."
That was all the lawyer could say.

I•o an corrMIUEsn I

The fBaby Had to Go, Too.

A man, a woman, and a baby-the
man and woman on a tricycle and
the baby sleeping in a basket swung
from two arms in front of the ma-
chine-were going up the west drive in
Central Park yesterday morning, says
the New York World. Several pack-
ages were strapped to the machine
and the min and woman were dressed
as itf for an outing. It was quite
early, not yet 6 o'clock, as they came
up Eighth avenue and entered the
park at 59th street. The few people
who were on the street turned to
gaze at the queer outfit, and smiled
as they caught sight of the Infant In
its swinging basket. Above the
basket was, a canopy like that of a
baby carriage. At the entrance to
the park the man stopped to tighten
the straps on a package. lie was a
sun-burnt, athletic-looking young fel-
low with pleasant gray eyes and a
full dark beard. His wife, who sat
behind him, looked pale and thin and
was dressed in blue flannel. "Yes,"
he said, in answer to an inquiry, "I
had this machine made to order.
My wife's health has not been good
lately and we decided to take our va-
cation in this way, and," turning to
his wife with a smile, "of course we
couldn't leave the youngster behind.
Wife said he would have to go too, so
I had the basket rigged up for him.
No, we shall not camp out. We ex-
pect to travel mprning and evenings
and rest in the nmiddle of the day
when it is hot, and at nightwe shall
put up at some farm house or country
hotel. We expect to be gone about
two weeks, and have no particular des-
tination, but shall travel about in a
leasurely sort of a way and try to get
back my wife's health. Name? Oh,
no, never mind that; but don't you
think It is a good idea?"

Meosih Louasta Peed Man mad Beset.
The British conesul at Mogador, while

on an excursion inland, about a day's
journey from Mogador, met flights of
locusts. He says It was an astonishing
aMnd interesting though painful sight,
the air being in some parts so thick
with them that they formed a dense liv-
ing brown fog, through which he could
hardly fnd his way, while they so com-
pletely covered the ground that the ut-
most caution was necessary in walking
as he could not tell whether be wad
treading on soft sand, hard, slippery
rook, or what.

Many birds feasted on the insecte, In
eluding large flights of gulls from the
sea, and beasts evidently enjoy their
thare, foir in the middle of the densest

swarm he saw a fine red for dancing
about in the most frantic manner, leap-
ing me1 amapplant up dcpens of loousta
in the air, anal, soeiag the stranger, he
suddenly dropped on all fours and quick-
ILvanshbed a the live tog. Not only did
tHe ab ge theit share oi the novel
ood co nsul used the loeasts seue

a belt for them) but some of
the of the Atlantle were tomed

worm8 ellit l s rates had bs

THE EVE OF HER WEDDING.

Hush! Let me hide my happiness,
A little while let grief hold sway.

And sweetness blend with bitterness,
Before I give myself away.

Soon, soon, must pass for evermore
The scenes of old; new paths I choose;

Oh, let me count my treasures o'er,
That, winning love's delights, I lose.

Dear home' How all its nooks and trees
Recall my childhood's joys and tears,

Mixed with immortal memories
Of twenty tranquil, transient years.

Famillarpounds of birds and bees
On summer evenings fair and still,

Set to the music of the breeze,
Or twilight tinkling of the rill.

0 babbling brook, O darling glade,

Old church beside thine ancient yew,Where oft my childish feet have strayed,

I bid you all a last adieul

Dear simple souls, so stanch and true,
In cottage homes, o'er hill and dell,A distant home is mine; to you
And yours I bid a last farewell!

A last farewell! Though all appear

Part of my very being's whole,Linked with my whole life's sojourn here,

Knit to each fiber of my soul.
Linked with the golden dreams of youth,

And all its' gay and gladsome things,When childhood's Innocence and truth

Lent to each buoyant day its wings.

My father smiles, and chides in vain
The tears my mother's love lets fall;

My sister's heart is wrung with pain-

Good-byl I soon must leave you all!
This little hour I give to grief;

With tender thoughts mine eyes are
wet;I almost seem to find relief i

In reminiscences and regretlt
One little hour! My woman's eyes

With waning childhood's dews are dim.Away! Love calls! I must arise,

And hasten forth and follow him.-Chambers' Journal.

A SWIM FOR LIFE.
< S AY, ~tranger, there's some-

thing wrong yonder, ain't
there?'

Thus spoke a rough-looking miner, onthe outskirts of the camp, to a Mexican
who was walking hastily past. The
stranger underatood but Imperfectly

the remark addressed to him, but re-
plied, "Horses stole," and proceeded on
his way, his long spurs Jingling at
every step.

The miner looked after him anxious-ly, and when be had disappeared down
the hill, turned toward the saloon, mut-
tering something about horse thieves
and hanging, and strolled, or, as he

would have himself said, "loafed" into

the bar, where an excited assembly
was gathered.

"Wa'all, they're gone clean away,"cried the owner of the missing animals;

'and my hosses nor donkeys don't strayby nature. There's bin some thieves
around, you bet!"

"Like eUIgh; but who's the man?
owsonmuier, If we ketch him, gentle-

men, we'll shoot him fair."

"Give him a trial and rope him-that's the cure," said the owner. "And
now tew business. My treat, gentle-
men. Drinks round, and then I'll fol-

ow the tracks a bit, and let you know."

Such an offer was not to be slighted.I'he "drinks" having been fully, appre-

ciated by all present, at the expense
)f their health and brains, the owner of
the missing beasts departed to follow
the trail, which led toward the canyon
up the river.

Ogden Smith, or "Soft" Smith, as hewas not unusually called, had that
very morning taken his horses to water
town stream, and left them in a safe
place pending their disposal. Ogden
bad been unfortunatein his prospecting.
le was neither quick-witted nor quick-
tempered, though ready enough with
bts six-shooter When clrcumstances
saeemed to warrant its use. But for this
trait, "Soft" 8mith would have been
stamped with a strong variation of the
term "idiot."

He followed the tracks mechanically,and after about half a mile, finding
they still led up toward the hills, he re-
turned;andas he strode back, breathing
vengeance against his spoilers, he no-
ticed human footprints on the farther
side of the trail--heavy boot and spur
marks. He felt inclined to track these
again, but knowing the trail would lead
to the river, then flooded with melting
-•nws, he decided to return fo the

camp, and enlist the vigilanta in his
cause.

It has never been correctly ascertain-ed why horse-stealing was then, and

may be stll, regarded as a worse crime
than the taking of human life; but that
this was the case in the West is on-doubted. Many a rough digger was per-
mitted to add to the notches already
cut In the pistol-butt, but a horse thief
was hunted down and executed sum-
marily.

Notwithstanding a gathering storm,the men In the saloon, as soon as they

heard Ogden Smith's report, determln-ad to do venegance on the criminal. The
sufferer, meantime, met with muoh
sympathy, and "dust" (gold dust, which
passed for currency) was freely shaken
Into Ogden's hat in the bar-room. The
discussion as to who the thief might be

was waxing warm, when a voice cried:
"Retkon some Mexican's had a hand

In this game."
This suggestion was at once adopted,

and Bill, the miner, said:
"Aye, then I can show him. I saw him

on the hill above this morning. Did ye
notice any tracks?"

"I did," replied Smlth, eagerly.
"Large boots, and spar marks, too.
That's the mian"

"We'll go for him Who kmsorw -

seveal pareset iM. 44 oe. eis
Ided

the answer of the leader. "He can't fir
us all. Now, gentlemen, we must pro-
ceed reg'lar. 'Panel a jury, If you
please; but there Is no use In wasting
time."

The jury was quickly chosen, and in
order to avoid unnecessary delay horses
were brought out, and the whole party
rode through the driving rain and tem-
pest to the Mexican's but.

The door was burst open, and before
the surprised occupant could use his
weapon he was seized and bound, and
thrown helpless on the floor. Before
he was disabled, however, he managed
to seize and retain a small knife, which
he thrust into his sleeve.

To his questions he got but scant re-
plies. The jury were ushered into a
small shed, and told to deliberate upon
their verdict, after a few questions had
been put to the criminal, who protest-
ed his innocence.

One bystander, more humane than
the rest, volunteered to act as prison-
er's advocate, and addressed the Jury
as a matter of form, for he knew the
stranger's doom was sealed.

After a pause the jury again retired,
and in a few minutes the self-appointed
judge, knocking at the door, asked for
the verdict. To the astonishment of the
bystanders, the answer was, "Not
GuiltyF'

A cry of Joy escaped the Mexican;
an exclamation of disappointment was
vented by Ogden Smith. But the Judge
drew his revolver, and, beckoning to
the committee, replied, calmly:

"Gentlemen, you'll have to do better
than that. Try again; and this time at-
tend to the evidence."

He handled his pistol menacingly as
be spoke, and the jury retired again.

They were not long left undisturbed,
for time was passing, the tempest was
increasing in severity, and the commit-
tee had some distance to ride that
night. In five minutes the judge again
called them, and this time the obedient
twelve gave the verdict "Guilty!"

"Quite correct," said the judge; "I
approve. I4's a verdict. Carry out the
sentence, yew," he added to two of his
associates. "And now, gentlemen, I
think we've done our duty; the hosses
wait. BIev ye anything to say?' he in-
quired of the criminal.

The poor man pleaded earnestly for
mercy, and protested his innocence
wildly, but it was useless. The major-
Ity of the party then left the hat, and
the two men, placing their unhappy
prisoner astride a mule, unbound him,
except for a turn of the rope on his left
wrist, and walked beside him to the
place of execution. There his outer
clothing was taken from him, and his
boots-those fatal witnesses-laid aside.
He was then fastened to a tree. The
place of execution was well chosen. It
was a low point jutting out into the riv-
er, just ibove the rapids. The current
was running swiftly, swollen by the
melting snows and the tremendous
rain, which was still descending in tor-
rents. From this point the rtver de-
scended rapidly. Higher up, but then
obscured by the thickly falling rain and
mist, was a high ridge, which projected
across the river, and formed a sort of
bowl-like enclosure, in the center" of
which was (and Is) a small wooded Isl-
and. Below this spot the rive divides.
It becomes narrower, and pdsaing on
the right side over a small rocky break-
water, or natural batrler, It takes a tre-
mendous leap sheer one hundred feet
over the rock, spreading out from the
base for many feet in its descent. On
the left side of the Island tbe stream
has worn away the rock to a great ex-
tent, and on that side the water barries
down a rapid at a steep angle, end at
the bottom meets deep water, which
drives In a swift current over to the
right shore, to a strip of beach on low
ground-a watering station for animals.

The men charged with the execution
had well chosen the place. The pris-
oner stood with hands clasped as one of
his guardians was making prepara-
tions, and the other stood ready to fire
should the prisoner attempt to escape.
One was adjusting the cord upon a
nelghboringtree, underneath which the
mule had been already led, when an ex-
clamation from him made the other
guardian turn his head. The quick-eyed
Mexican seized his opportunity. With
a swift sweep of his right hand he sev-
ered with the concealed knife the rope
at his wrist, and with a desperate
backward spring he threw himself into
the eddying, boiling river.

The heavy splash was the first Int1-
mation that the other men had of th
Mexican's escape; and, with revolver
ready, one waited till the swimmer
should reappear. He rose, and struck
out boldly for the opposite shore. The
man raised the pistol, when his com-
panion stayed his.arm.

"Gilve him a chance, Bob," he msld.
"You or me may want a good turn some
day; and, besides, I don't b'lleve he lift-
ed them animals. Sott Smith's an
ildjit."

"Well, mebbe yer right," replied the
other, as he returned his pistol. "Poor
chap!" he added, with a touch of feel-
ing to which he had long been a stran-
ger. "Poor chap! the fall will rave us
the ob,,anyhow."

"He's gonea" replied tbo other. "He
can't glt over, eh?"

"You bet'" exclaimed his companion.
"He's right enough, I do declare; he'll
git out nowI"

teantlme the unfortunate tfugitive
was struggling vlgoronsly to gain the
center of the stream. He was swirn
ming strongly, hand over hand, and er-
ery now and then he east agiane at
the ridge of rocks that fringed tlhe rap-
id leading to the fall of a sheer hundrAd
feet. Could he clear this, he might be
saved. He was making igod way, brt
ever being drawn nearer sad eaerber
the resistless current'to his eastrwetlp.
The usa es ahore wathed hi b pleoeos
~twhSF~ r:41l

esas impulse chered the swimmer on.
The poor wretch beard it. It gave him
courage. One. minute more and he
would be clear; with renewed energy
be strove, and with a despairing effort
clutched the rock. His legs swun n.
a second into the milky mass of iU
above the cataract. Could be bea ti
strain? A cheer from shore; a mlp
effort-he swung himself over, tI
with a long, sweeping stroke dashed
down the rapids and disappeaSed.

The men turned away, brething
more freely, end returned as haatily as
possible to camp to report. The storm
still continued; the river had run up the
creek, and it was nightfall ere, wet to
the skin, and chilled to the bones, they
gained the saloon. Here all was confu-
sion; twenty tongues, speaking at once,
and all condemning "Soft Smith." The
"Judge" was present, and as the two
men gntered he said, "I'm kinder sorry
we hanged that Mexican. We've done
him an Injury, boys, I'm afeard."

"Save trouble In the end, mebbe,"
said another. But the Judge shook his
head. '

"What's the matter?"' nquired the
late comers.

"Why, Soft Smith's a fool. He's found
his beasts safe at home, where they
went o' themselves, having. broke hal-
ter. The tracks was the Mexican's
tracks, but only to his own location.
We've done that man a wrong, and I'm
ready to apologise; I can't say fairer.
Here's his health!"

A voice from the doorway replied, "I
drink to that!" And as all eyes were
turned in the direction of the sound, a
ragged, half-naked form, the limbs
bruised and bleeding from deep
scratches, walked up to the bar. Ter-
ror sat upon every countenance. The
visitor was the Mexican.

"Didn't ye-didn't ye hang himT'"
gasped the sturdy but superstltious
judge to his deputies.

"Guess not," replied one of the pair
addressed. "He slipped into the river
and swam across the Catract Rapids"

"Thunder! but I'm glad. Here's my
hat, boys; fil in your dust now, and let
him have it."

No second bidding was needed. Very
soon the heap of gold dust had reached
a goodly pile, to which Soft Smith was
a most liberal contributor.

Ogden Smith was considerably laugh-
ed at, but the Mexican was regardd as
a hero, and prospered. The camp in
time was broken 'up, but there are
many still alive who remember that
swim for life across the Small Snake
River.-True Flag.

ATTACKED BY AN ELEPHANT.

Explorer Cavendish's Thrillng Escape
from Death in Africa.

H. S. H. Cavendish gave an Interest-
ing account of his recent trip to Africa
before thd Royal Geographical Society.
Among the incidents he related was the
following account of a fight with a
wounded elephant, in which he narrow-
ly escaped death:
"I tried to dodge him, but he was too

quick for me, and as I neared the thin
milmosa bush I saw him Just over me
with his trunk In the air, so I threw
myself to the left on my face and kept
still, thinking that the elephant might
go on. He, however, stopped Immedi-
ately and, spinning around, knelt down
beside me, with his head right over me,
and took a drive at me with his tusks,
which I luckily avoided by rolling in
closer under his chest. He-then pushed
me under him with his trunk and tried
to pound me with his knees, but, as luck
would have it, I was Just out of his
reach. I kept dodging his legs as they
came down. This continued, my boys
said, for half an hour, but he was very
much occupied watching my gunbear-
ers, who were shooting and shouting
from some distance off. At one moment
he lay on me and I expected every mo-
ment to hear the bones crack, but sud-
4enly his weight was lifted off me and
I pretended I was dead, and, not wish-
ing to see the coup de grace coming,
closed my eyes and remained quite still.
The boys told me afterward that hoe
got up and backed off my body, and
knocked his leg against a log of wood
lying close behind. Mistaking the log
fatr me, he vented his rage upon it. He
must have been badly wounded. After
a time I heard the boys coming closer,
and, waiting till they were fairly near,
in case the elephant might not have
gone far, I looked carefully round and
saw him standing some 170 yards of.
I got on my legs as fast as my bruises
would let mhe and staggered toward my
pony. The boys, on seeing me get up,
were dumbfounded, and my, groom,
who was a great, hul!dng fellow, want-
ed to carry me, thinking I must have
some bones broken; but, although my
left leg was seriously bruised and my
scalp damaged, I was in other respects
unhurt."-London News.

An Unique Game.
For a simple amusement try the tele-

graph game. Provide as many tele-
graph blanks as there are guests. They
will give them for the asking at any
telegraph oftice. Select the Initial letter
of ten words; for instance, T, H, B, A,
H, E, I, W, 8, G. Hand each guest a
telegraph blank, and have him or her
ZTrite thereon a message to you, using
these letters for the beginning of 4ch
of the ten words. Collect the telegrams
and r&d aloud. If letters not eommon-
ly used in making words,-llke ,, X. Y,
etc., be seleeted, the greater liegautity
is requitred to write the telegram, For
itstance, asing the letters above fee as
llunstration, one could writ:

Startlag Point, March 1, 1sEB IO p. m
Mrs. J. G. Blank;
This has been an enjoyable evelag, I

'wiN sy gooe-ediht.
Of eursg, eseti :

Eyes .Right

ON

THE

tirles Demlocrat.

War' News
in Unbroken Columns

of Absolutely the Beat

S ielal Service inthe Seuth,
Combining all the Staff Cor-'

respondence of the

Nev Yor World, No York Jurual,
and other leading papers of
the country, together with

Full Associated Press Reports.
and other reliable and direct.
sources of information. You
get all in one when you read
TnI TmRs-DXmocRAr.

amasurs 1mw. ear stee a only.
THE TIMEB-DEMOORAT,

New oRLEAns, LA.

ILlINOIS CENTRAL
RAILROAD,

THE GREAT TRIUK LINE
Between the

North and South.
Only direct route to

Uaephis, St. La, h, Chi KandlaK CMi
and all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.
Only dircot route to

Jacksom,Vicksburg, Nov Orlena
And all points in Texas and the South-

west.

Double Daily Trains
Fast Time

Close. Connections.
Through Pullman Palsoe Sleepers

between New Orleans and Memphis,
Kasnss City, t. Louis and Ohicage
without change, making direct oonnee
tions'with first-olas lines to all pointa
The great steel bridge spanning the
Ohio river at Cairo completed, and all
trains (freight and passenger) mow run.
slag regularly over it,ths avoiding the
delays and annoyanosinoident to trans.
eor by terry boat.

A. B. HAxboo, Gea. Pas. Agt,
Chicago.

Iwo A. aSon. ln- P. A.. nmo•n s.

SECOND-HAND

TUERK W IATI J 1 1
FOB &A.LE.

Large Ini cand o is boresspowse; is
ere oaly four montha.

Will be Sold at a Bargain.
Apply at once to

VInkburWg Newspaperlnlone
VICEBURwG, IsNI.

Ao
TABOO "

uMisssippi Valley
Railroad mahntahi

Unsurpassed : Dally : Senc

IEW O0LXAJS & IIIPHIS,
oonnecting at Memphl with

trains of the Illinois Oen-
tral Railroad for

Cairo, St. Louis, Ohicago, Clpa-
ainnati, Louisville,

making direct oonnections with through
trains for all poits

NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
inaolauding Bualo, Pittaburg, Oleve-
land, Boeton, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Riohmond, St. Psl, Min-
nespoia Omaha, Kansus City. Hot
Sprigs, Ark., and smnver. Oloe

onecton at Chiogo witb Central
M mppi Valley Boate, Solid Fat
Vostibnod Daily Trains for

SPWULE SIOUX FALLS,-SIOUX CITY,
and the Weet. Particulsnr of agents
of th(e .a M. V. usadonneting lines

Wx. Xuanar, Dir. Pa. Ag.,
Now Orleas,

Jxo. A. Soon?, Div. Pa. Agt.,

A. . Hitmors, G. P A
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